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here is a very famous
quote by a famous
football player and coach,
that says, “Do you know what’s
the best part of the game is?
The opportunity to play”.
Indeed, in today’s time,
having an opportunity to play is
a big deal. Especially when the
children are so addicted to
video games, it is a mammoth
task to encourage them to go on
the ground and play. And by
chance one even managed to do
that, all they are interested in is
cricket. Of course, there is
nothing wrong in playing
cricket, but there is a dire need
in our country to recognize the
importance of sports other than
cricket. GLS has, once again,
proved that it can do anything
for the overall development of
the youth. One initiative in this
direction is to revive the dying
game of basketball in
Ahmedabad. Recently the
Gujarat Law Society renovated
and restarted its basketball
court with the whole new look
and energy. The court was
inaugurated
by
Shri
SudhirNanavati.
This
inauguration took the audience
back into the glorious history

when one of the reputed
colleges of GLS, H A College
of Commerce had the record of
winning
the
basketball
championship for twenty good
years in a row! Many of these
former players were present at
the inauguration.

By renovating its
basketball court, GLS
has
given
opportunities not only
to its own students
but also to all Ahmedabad
students as the court can be
used by other colleges for

university or college level
tournaments. A BIG thank you
to GLS for taking this initiative!

A COACH: TEACHER, FRIEND, PHILOSOPHER AND GUIDE
By Jean Dsouza
ehind the curtains.
Outside the lines. On the
bench. Behind the
scenes. That’s how most coaches
would define their roles in
sports. They might not be on the
forefront, but their task is
usually
unseen,
hidden,
unknown. It is usually the glitzy
performer, the glamorous
sportsperson, who is the star of
the show, while the coach
remains hidden from the camera,
the news, the headlines.
And yet, just as a painter can
be seen in the paintings, and a
film-director can be recognized
through his/her films, a coach
too can be glimpsed through the
performance of the team/player.
On this Teachers’ Day issue,
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GLS Voice wishes to highlight
the importance and significance
of Coaches in different Sports.
They are, after all, teachers too!
I doubt if it is possible for
any sportsperson to think of
him/herself without his/her
Coach.
In
fact,
most

sportspersons would agree that
they would not even have
entered the game without the
encouragement of their Coach.
As a mentor, a motivator and a
role-model, a coach is the
second most important need for
a sportsperson – the first one

being Talent. It might be
possible to succeed in sports
without Nike or Reebok, without
treadmills and gyms, maybe
even without infrastructure and
facilities. But it would be
impossible to succeed without a
Coach.
The
Oxford
English
Dictionary defines the coach as
a trainer or instructor of sport,
however, as anyone who has
been involved in coaching
knows, the coach’s role extends
far beyond that. Teaching
athletes the skills, tactics and
rules of the game, while
important, is only one of the
coach’s many roles. Leadership,
Advice,
Counselling,
Disciplinarian and Manager are
CONTINUED ON PAGE-9
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NEXI - ROBOT WITH FACIAL EXPRESSIONS

T

his is an article about
ROBOTS. ROBOT is a
mechanical instrument
guided by a computer program.
We can say a ROBOT is
mimicking a realistic look that
conveys a sense of intelligence
or thought of its own.
Since long, scientists have
been working on emotions in
robots. They have been
successful in giving facial
expressions in them (robots).
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) Media Lab
came up with a new invention of
a robot having facial expressions
- expressions such as ‘slanting
its eyebrows in anger’, or ‘raise
them in surprise’, and also a

wide assortment of facial
expressions
while
communicating with people.
This robot has been named
NEXI and has been framed as
the next generation robots.
NEXI is capable of reacting
facial expressions and emotions
same as humans do.
The head and face were
created by the Xitome Design
and MIT.NEXI has four degrees
in its neck and its face is able to
express emotions like sadness,
fear, happiness, anger, through
eyes, mouth, eyebrows, etc.
There are two CCD (Charged
Coupled Devices) cameras
inside each eye which relay
vision and there is 3D infrared

camera and microphones placed
at its forehead which gives real
time tracking of people, voice
and objects. NEXI is powered
by lithium-ion batteries and it is
controlled by a personal
computer which works on
LINUX operating system. NEXI
can pick up weight up to 10
pounds which is 4.5kg
approximately. In short, we can
say that NEXI is designed to
imitate human nature whether
being generous and nice or being
jocular and performing selfish
tricks.

Designer’s point of View:-

According to its designers,
“the purpose of this platform is
to support research and education

goals in a human-robot
interaction, teaming, and social
learning.” It is believed that one
fine day robots like NEXI could
work alongside people in their
houses and offices.

NEXI – Internet Celebrity:-

NEXI has become something
of an Internet celebrity after a
preliminary video demonstration
of its facial expressions. The

spot has been accessed more
than 70,000 times and the video
has been seen by more than
150,000 people having more
than 2,000 comments. The link
of the video is as follows:http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=XrmrU7P-ysA
By Sarjak Gandhi
(G.L.S.(I&RKD) Institute of
Computer Applications
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n India, 4% students don’t go
to school at the age of 3-4.
42% drop-out from school
after std. 5 or 6. And only 10%
go to college. We came to know
about this state of education
when an NGO named ‘Teach for
India’ came to G.L.S. (I&RKD)
Institute
of
Computer
Applications on 1st August,
2013. They explained their
vision and mission, their
program and how it is useful for
us as well for the nation and
how we can join it.

“One day all children will
attain excellent education”
‘Teach for India’ is a
movement of leaders who work
to eliminate educational inequity
in India. All kids in India
deserve the chance to reach their
full potential. This NGO is
working since 5 years in
different places. And now they
came to Ahmedabad to provide
fellowships to students. The
fellowship is a two-year paid
commitment during which
fellows are placed as full-time

G L S A L U M N I A S S O C I AT I O N

Not yet registered?
Fill out the enclosed form and send it along with the registration fees*
to Ms Sonal Rawal/Mr Shashank Shah at:
Gujarat Law Society, Opp Law Garden, Ellisbridge,
Ahmedabad - 380006. Alternately, log on to
www.gujaratlawsociety.org to
download an electronic version of the form.

Fee Structure
Age
Below 30 years
Above 30 years

Registration Fees
Rs. 250
Rs. 1,000

You can also become a Patron by filling up the same form. Registration
fees for a Patron are Rs. 5,000 and above.

teachers in under-resourced and
low-income schools.
To encourage the students to
join this fellowship, the alumni
of GLS gave a very interesting
presentation with appropriate
examples, interactive activities
and experiments. We saw
through the video that how the
life of a slum girl named Jyoti
changed with the help of an
NGO. They also showed us the
list of persons who left their
field for the fellowship and how
they used their knowledge to
change the education system.
I think such a program is
very important for students as
we have the opportunity to
develop ourselves as leaders and

to become a part of
the solution and
serve as a changeagent in the society.
We found the
seminar appealing
and worthy because,
for us students this is
a
very
good
opportunity by which
we
could
do
something good and
different for nation
and earn as well.
In the presentation we were
supposed to sing a song and a
few inspiring few lines from it
were:
“When you get the choice to
sit it out or dance,
I hope you dance.”
I hope after reading this all
of you will take a step towards
making our nation a literate one
and then sing and dance to the
tune of literacy.
By Zakiya Vaniya,
Aditi Patel
Third year students
G.L.S.(I&RKD) Institute of
Computer Applications
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A REPORT ON STTP: “ANDROID
APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT”

Ubuntu – The world’s most
popular free Operating System

G

LS Institute of computer
Technology and GLS
Institute of Computer
Applications organized a state
level STTP (Short Term
Training Program) on “Android
Application Development”.
The STTP was scheduled from
16th August to 18th August. Mr.
Maxwell Christian, faculty at
GLS and Mr. Vaibhav Parikh,
Senior Developer at Gateway
Technolabs conducted sessions
for the workshop. The workshop
content includes Android
application
development
lifecycle, demonstration of
Android programming using
real life examples, various files
and other data structures related
to Android and also some hands
on experience. On the last day,
Mr. Vaibhav demonstrated how
GPS facility can be used to
program for location sensing
and using Google map. Nearly

A
30 members from GLS-MCA,
GLS-BCA and faculties from
other institutes participated in
the STTP. We received excellent
feedback from the participants
and many showed interest in
having similar workshops.

Program coordinators were Ms.
Zakiya Malek and Ms. Trupti
Dodiya. Ms. Krupa Mehta and
Ms. Prerna Agrawal extended
their expertise in helping the
participants during the hands on
sessions.

UPCOMING EVENTS
GLS CSI Student Branch in association with Computer Society of India,
Ahmedabad Branch is organizing an Region-III Student Convention at
GLS Campus on 30th September, 2013 and 1st October, 2013.
•••
SMPIC has organised UGC sponsored state level Seminar on ‘Development
dynamics of Gujarat’ on 29th September, 2013, Sunday at GLS Auditorium.
Faculty members from Arts, Commerce and Management colleges are
invited to participate and contribute papers. For further details contact
SMPIC office.
•••
SMPIC is hosting Gujarat University Inter Zonal Youth Festival
“YOUNGOTSAV- 2013”on 3rd & 4th October 2013.

n operating system is
the most important
software
that
runs on a computer. It
manages
the
computer’s memory,
processes, and all of its
software and
hardware. Ubuntu is
the world’s favorite free
Operating System (OS) with
more than 20 million users
worldwide. Ubuntu is a

installed so we don’t have to
bother about its installation.
Ubuntu is available for
both home users as well
as for professional
support. To install
Ubuntu there is no need
to make partition of hard
disk because we can
boot our pen drive also. The
source code is available freely
so user can examine the
programs and make necessary

Ubuntu
Price
Office Suite

Web Browser

Anti Virus

Windows XP/Vista

Totally Free Of
Cost
Open Office Or
Liber Office are
already Installed

Depends On Version

XP Home-$90
Purchase Ms Office

Office Basic-$170

Internet Explorer Less
Mozilla Firefox
Secure
Installed
Download Firefox
Purchase
Licenses
Version Anti Virus like
No Need
Avast, Quick Heal,
AVG etc.

complete desktop and
server based Linux
operating system. The
word ‘Ubuntu’ is an
ancient African word
which
means
‘Humanity to Others’.
Ubuntu OS is based on
Linux Kernel. The
main feature of Ubuntu OS is
that it is Open Source and free
of cost so why should one
spend money on licensed
software. It is very userfriendly, secure, colorful and
has attractive interface than
other
leading
operating
systems. Using Ubuntu, user
can do everyday tasks such as
surfing the web, listening to
music and scanning documents
and much more. It doesn’t
support .EXE file, thus there’s
no need to worry about viruses.
It has its own software center
and is totally free. In Ubuntu,
most of the software like Office
Suite, PDF reader, Web
Browser etc. are already

changes according to their
needs. It is open source so
anyone can modify it and can
share their skills so that Ubuntu
becomes better and better.
For free Ubuntu tips visit
following link:
http://www.techradar.com/
news/software/operatingsystems/25-ubuntu-tips-forbeginners-906002
For free download Ubuntu
Operating
System
visit
following link:
http://www.ubuntu.com/
download
By Sanjay Bhansali
Third year student
G.L.S.(I&RKD) Institute
of Computer Applications

GLS & N.R.SCHOOL
N R SCHOOL
was privileged to have
Sub.
Inspector
Ms.C.B.Jadeja
from
Navrangpura police station
to share very important
information with children
especially girls. She
enlightened the girls on
how to tackle a bad
situation and in case of
emergency to dial 1091
besides 100.
1091 is specially for
girls in problem. Whereupon on
dialing the number, the police
will reach the spot in 10 minutes.
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AWARENESS DRIVE

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION AT GLS

A PCR van is available to
drop girls at the desired place
after 8 p.m. in case of

ART WORKSHOP AT K N PRIMARY SCHOOL

An Art workshop of canvas
painting was held for std VIII
students, where they created

colourful breeze of
beautiful imagination.

ELECTION IN K N PRIMARY SCHOOL

their

unavailibity
ilibi off vehicle
hi
.A
form titled `Police Heart`
was also filled by them,
where they had to give
names, phone numbers &
mobile number of family
& close friends. In case of
trouble, if a call is made
from the registered number
to 1091, all the family &
friends will also be aware
of the situation.
The girls also clarified
their queries and got
updated with the latest
techniques & working of the
police department.

N.R.PRIMARY
SHINES OUT

N. R. PRIMARY SCHOOL

On 4th August ‘Tak Dhina
Dhin’ a group dance competition
was organized by ‘School Post’.
It was held at Jayshankar
Sundari Hall.12 Students took
part and Secured Second prize.

EVENTS

K. N. PRIMARY SCHOOL

“GREEN DAY”
AT N.R.PRIMARY SCHOOL

T

o bring a new ray of hope in the promising
year 2013-14, K. N. Primary School held
the elections of houses namely Nehru,
Gandhi, Tagore and Vivekanand for the first time
on 31st July where std V to VIII students gave
votes for the deserving candidates and which was
also included as a part of project cum activity of
Social Studies to provoke the feeling of group
activity, unity, perseverance, etc. among children.
The activity began with a Logo Competition
of the houses and the best Logos were selected for
the respective houses. In all, 41 students
participated in the election.
They started campaigning with posters, charts,
face book, what’s app, etc. A public meeting was
also held where all the candidates gave their
inspiring speech followed by entertainment
programmes.
During the whole process the students and
candidates were so enthusiastic that they enjoyed
this memorable event very much.

C.U. SHAH PREPARATORY SCHOOL

“RAKHI MAKING” COMPETITION
AT C.U. SHAH PREPARATORY SCHOOL

“RED-DAY” CELEBRATION
AT C.U. SHAH PREPARATORY SCHOOL

C.U. SHAH PREPARATORY SCHOOL
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TRADITION AT GLS

RAKSHABANDHAN

O

n 20th August to
celebrate the auspicious
occasion
of
Rakshabandhan Principal Shri
Deven Rathod and staff

members Mrs Ami Desai , Mr
Deepak Rajput , Mr Hardik
Bhatt had been to our CM shri
Narendra Modi’s Residence at
Gandhinagar and the student

Vidhi Pathak who accompanied
them tied Rakhi to him and
seeked his blessings .On the
occasion of Rakshabandhan
students of MK higher

Secondary
visited Central
office of Gujarat Law Society
and tied Rakhi to Dignitories
amongst who were Director
Shri N.R Shah , Registar Shri

Bhalchandra Joshi , Campus
Co-Ordinator Shri Dhirajbhai
Jogani and Shri Vadibhai Patel
and they seeked blessings for
their better future .

CELEBRATION OF JANMASHTMI

W

ith the aim of creating a cultural interaction among school students and teachers, and
keeping alive an age-old tradition of India, the eight GLS schools organized a joint
Dahi-handi celebration on 27th August 2013. This initiative of N.R.Secondary and
Higher Secondary School, GLS High School, M.K. Secondary and Higher Secondary School.
C.U. Shah Preparatory School, C. U. Shah Primary School, K.N. Primary School , GLS English
Medium School, N.R.Primary School saw principals, teachers, non-teaching staff including peons
and students coming together without barriers of religion or caste in a joyous celebration.
Children of the C.U.Shah Preparatory School enacted the Krishna Janma (birth of Lord Krishna)
to the delight of everyone present.
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The best moment in a teacher’s life is when the student gets more success and fame. For true teachers, success lies in the success of their students. On the occasion of the Teachers’ Day, the Voice team decided to share some facts about those teachers/
coaches whose students are known to each and every one. But not many people have heard of the coaches. Let us salute these coaches who have gifted the best sports people to the world!

O. M. NAMBIAR

MIR RANJANNEGI

YOGRAJ SINGH

He used to dream of wearing the Indian blazer as a sportsman in his Air Force days. However, fate had something
else on his plate. Instead of playing himself, he eventually became one of the top coaches. He believes in cultivating,
training the talent. And how! P T Usha’s coach, O. M. Nambiar was given the ‘Dhronacharya’ award for his contribution to Indian athletics in 1975. Being a true ‘Dhronacharya’ he gave our country the most valuable asset in the
form of P.T Usha.

Goalkeeper for the Indian National Hockey Team, Mir RanjanNegi was not a player that people were proud of. The
defeat against Pakistan in 1982 was the beginning of dark period However, as every dark cloud has a silver line, Negi
found his silver line in coaching.He returned as a coach for the 1998 Asian Games in which the India hockey team won
the Gold. Four years later, Negi was hired to be the coach of the India women’s national hockey team, which won the
Gold at the 2002 Commonwealth Games. Today people don’t think of him as a failed player, but as a successful coach!

Apart from being a proud father to India’s one of the most loved cricketers, Yograj Singh is also a proud
coach. He fought with his family to train Yuvraj Singh, to make him Yuvi, the darling cricketer of India. His
fights have certainly paid off, when Yuvraj has not only brought many victories to India, but has also won a life
of his own with the same spirit! The father’s love and training combined with the coach’s discipline gave India
its own Yuvraj Singh.

RAMAKANT ACHREKAR

SUSILA VISWANATHAN

PHULELLA GOPICHAND

Born in 1932, RamakantAchrekar’s career as a cricketer began in 1943. Though not the ‘shining star’ of Indian
cricket team himself, he certainly gave India its shining star in the form of Sachin Tendulkar. He founded Kamath
Memorial Cricket Club to train the amateur cricketers. He was awarded Padmashri and Lifetime Achievement awards
in 2010 for his role in Indian cricket. His other pupils that found place in Indian Cricket team are VinodKambli,
AjitAgarkar, SanjayManjrekar etc. The very fact that he is known as Tendulkar’s coach shows his success as a teacher!

It is difficult to decide that she is a good mother, and therefore a good coach, or the other way round. As
a mother, she had started training her son at a tender age of six, by giving him a lot of mind puzzles and
encouraging him to send entries for these puzzles. With the passage of time, she also coached him for chess,
and became the proud coach-mother when Viswanathan Anand became one of the youngest national champions at the age of 16.

A bright badminton player himself, Gopichand has been a coach of his bright student Saina Nehwal. He was initially interested in playing cricket, but his brother encouraged him to take up Badminton. He himself was coached by
adept coaches like S M Arif and Prakash Padukone. Maintaining the prodigy, Gopichand not only made his niche as a
player but also as a coach. He has also founded the Gopichand Badminton Academy, a badminton training facility in
Hyderabad. Saina Nehwal was trained at the same academy.
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MðkíktºÞ rËLkLke Wsðýe

¼k

hŒeÞ
…ht…hk{kt
sL{¼qr{™u MðøkoÚke
Ãký ©uc økýðk{kt
ykðe Au. 1Ãk {e ykuøkMxLkkt {tøk÷Ãkðo
rLkÂ{¥ku Mkexe fuBÃkMk{kt æðsðtËLkLkku
fkÞofú{ ÞkuòÞku níkkuu. yk hküÙÃkðo{kt
S.yu÷.yuMk.Lkk hSMxÙkh©e zkì.
¼k÷[tËÙ òu»keLkk ðhË nMíku æðsðtËLk
ÚkÞwt níkwt. yk Mk{Þu S.yu÷.yuMk.
Lkk yufÍeõÞwxeð ðkEMk ÃkúuMkezLx
©e MkwÄeh¼kE Lkkýkðxe íkÚkk Mkexe
fuBÃkMk yLku S.yu÷.yuMk. fuBÃkMkLkk
yk[kÞo©eyku, çkÒku fuBÃkMkLkk Âþûkfku,
yæÞkÃkfku, ðneðxe f{o[kheyku íkÚkk
rðãkÚkeoyku WÃkÂMÚkík hÌkk níkk. ©e
MkwÄeh¼kEyu hküÙÃkðo rLkÂ{¥ku ‚ki™u
þw¼uåAk ykÃke íku{s hküÙÃkúu{ yLku
hküÙ¼Âõík ÃkúuhŒ¸ WËTçkkuÄLk fÞwO.
hSMxÙkh zkì. çke. yu[. òu»keyu
Ãkúk[eLk Mk{ÞÚke þY fheLku yðko[eLk
Þ¸„™k
{nkLk
fúktÂíkfkheyku,
hk»xÙLkuíkkyku yLku ®[íkfkuLku ÞkË fÞko.
íku{Lkk fkÞkuo{ktÚke {¤íkk ÃkúuhýkËkÞe
rð[khku ykÃÞk. fkÞofú{Lkwt Mkt[k÷Lk
©e ykh. fu. çkkhiÞk yLku ©e{íke
WÒkríkçknuLk ¼kðMkkhu MkwtËh heíku fÞwO
níkwt. Mk{økú fkÞofú{ Ëuþ¼Âõík yLku
ÃkrhðkhLke ¼kðLkk MkkÚku Ãkqhku ÚkÞku
níkkuu.

yuf yLkku¾e yiríknkrMkf MktMÚkk MkkÚku hûkkçktÄLk ÃkðoLke Wsðýe

çke.

ze. ykxoTMk fku÷usLkk
yuLk.yuMk.yuMk.
Âð¼k„
yLku
Mkk{wËkÞef MkuðkÄkhkLkk WÃkfú{u hÃk
rðãkÚkeoLkeyku yLku h yæÞkÃkfku
îkhk y{ËkðkËLke yiríknkrMkf yuðe
çknuhk-{qtøkkLke þk¤kLkk çkk¤fku MkkÚku
íkk. 19-8-h013Lkk hkus hûkkçktÄLk
ÃkðoLke Wsðýe fhðk{kt ykðe
níke. yk Wsðýe ËhBÞkLk çknuhk{qtøkkLke þk¤kLkk xÙMxe ©e Þ¿kuþ¼kE
ËuMkkEyu ÃkkuíkkLkk ðzkykuyu yk MktMÚkk
fE heíku [uíkLkðtíke çkLkkðe níke íkuLkku
xqtf{kt EríknkMk ykÃÞku níkku su ynª
MktûkuÃk{kt hsq fÞkuo Au.
çknuhk-{qtøkkLke
þk¤kLke
MÚkkÃkLkk 1908{kt ÚkE yu Mk{Þu
Mkk{kLÞ rðãkÚkeoykuLku Ãký rþûkýLke

MkwrðÄk {kxu íkf÷eV Ãkzíke íÞkhu
ûkríkðk¤k çkk¤fkuLkk rþûký {kxu

MkwrðÄk W¼e fhðkLke MVqhýk
y{ËkðkËLkk MktðuËLkþe÷ Lkkøkrhf
©e Ãkúkýþtfh¼kE ËuMkkELku ÚkE.
íkuyku©eLkk Ãkwºk ©e ELËÙhkð {qfçkÄeh níkk {kxu íku{ýu ykðk çkk¤fku
{kxu þk¤k þY fhðkLkku rLkýoÞ fÞkuo
yLku íkuyku©eyu f÷f¥kk sELku yk
rþûký ÃkæÄríkLke íkk÷e{ ÷eÄe yLku
çktøkk¤e ¼k»kkLkku Ãký yÇÞkMk fÞkuo.
íÞkh çkkË ©e [eLkw¼kE çkuhkuLkux,
©e [e{Lk÷k÷ økehÄhËkMk Ãkrh¾krË
{nkLkw¼kðkuyu yk MktMÚkkLkk Ãkú{w¾
íkhefu hneLku fkÞo¼kh Mkt¼kéÞku.
yk þk¤k ytøku økkihðLke ðkík
yu Au fu hküÙrÃkíkk {nkí{k økktÄeyu
1916 {kt yk þk¤kLke {¸÷kfkík ÷E
ykþeðkoË ykÃÞk níkk. y{ËkðkËLkk
BÞw.Ãkú{w¾©e MkhËkh ðÕÕk¼¼kE

Ãkxu÷Lke {ËËÚke yk MktMÚkkLku nk÷Lkk
MÚk¤u {fkLk {kxu s{eLk {¤e yLku
íkk. 7-9-19h8Lkk hkus hküÙrÃkíkk
{nkí{k økktÄeSLkk ðhË nMíku
WË½kxLk ÚkÞwt su yíÞkhu fÕÃkLkk
çkk÷{tËeh yLku rþþwøk]n íkhefu
yku¤¾kÞ Au. yk MktMÚkkLke rMkæÄe
fnuðkÞ fu ynª çkkirÄf rþûkýLke
MkkÚku MkkÚku ykiæÞkurøkf rþûký Ãký
ykÃkðk{kt ykðu Au íkÚkk LkuºkneLk
çkk¤fkuLku çkúuELkr÷rÃkLkk ðkt[Lk÷u¾LkLke MkkÚku MkkÚku Lkuíkhfk{Lke
íkk÷e{
íkÚkk
VeÍeÞkuÚkuhuÃkeLke
Ãký íkk÷e{ ykÃkðk{kt ykðu Au.
VeÍeÞkuÚkuhuÃke{kt zeÃ÷ku{kLkku fkuMko
Mk{økú ¼khík{kt {kºk yk MktMÚkk{kt s

4

3

[k÷u Au.
ykðe Wå[ ykËþo Ähkðíke
{qf-çkÄeh þk¤kLke {q÷kfkík ÷ELku
yæÞkÃkfku yLku ÂðãkÚkeoLkeykuyu
ÄLÞíkk yLkw¼ðe. rðãkÚkeoLkeykuyu
íku þk¤kykuLkk rðãkÚkeoykuLku Ãkrðºk
hk¾ze çkktÄeLku hûkkçktÄLk ÃkðoLke
Wsðýe fhe þw¼uåAk ÃkkXðe.
Mkki fkuELke MktðuËLkkLku òøkúík fhíke
yk MktMÚkkLke yuf ð¾ík íkku {w÷kfkík
÷uðe s hne.
Ãkúku.zkì. {wfwLË¼kE Ãkxu÷
(yuLk.yuMk.yuMk.)
Ãkúku.zkì.y÷fk ykh. rºkðuËe
(Mkk{w.MkuðkÄkhk)
çke.ze.ykxoTMk fku÷us

8
6

5

4
3 2

2 1
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MkhnË Ãkh hnu÷k sðkLkku Ëuþ çk[kðu Au...

rþrûkfkyku Ëuþ çkLkkðu Au

rþ

ûkf yux÷u yuðe fkuE Ãký
ÔÞÂõík fu su ykÃkýLku ftEf
Lkðwt ykÃku, Mkh¤íkkÚke yLku
MknsíkkÚke ykÃku yLku Mkk[wt þwt Au íkuLke
YÃkhu¾k ykÃku. íkuÚke {kíkk, rÃkíkk, rþûkf,
økwY, Mk{ks, Mktòuøkku, MkçktÄku çkÄkLku yk
©uýe{kt {qfe þfkÞ. hk{,f]»ý yLku rþð
yk søkíkLkk MkkiÚke Ãkú¼kðþk¤e rþûkfku Au.
hk{ LkeríkþkMºkLkwt,f]»ý ðkík[eík fhðkLke
f¤k, Lkuík]íðþÂõík yLku {uLkus{uLx yLku
rþð rLk{koý yLku Mk{íkkLkwt rþûký ykÃku
Au. yk{ íkku yk rËðMk {kºk rþûkf íkhefu
Vhs çkòðíkk ÷kufkuLku {kxu WsðkÞ Au.
Ãký nwt íkuÚke s ynª Úkkuze Aqx ÷ELku
yuðk Ëhuf Sð suLke ÃkkMkuÚke {Lku ftEf
Ãký rþûkk/¿kkLk {éÞwt Au íkuðk Ëhuf rþûkf
(ÃkAe íku {khkÚke {kuxk nkuÞ fu LkkLkk) Lku
yk rþûkf rËðMkLkk rLkr{¥ku {khe ÞkË
yLku Ãkúýk{ ÃkkXðwt Awt.
Mk{ks yLku fu¤ðýefkhku yuðwt fnu
Au fu, yksLke rþûký ÃkúÚkk Mkkhe LkÚke,
Ãký {U íkku rþûký ÃkúÚkkLku òuE s LkÚke. {U
íkku Võík rþûkfkuLku òuÞk Au. rþûkfku Mkkhk
nkuÞ íkku rþûký ÃkúÚkk Mkkhe s nkuÞ. {Lku
íkku yux÷e s Mk{s Au ... yuðe fuVeÞík
LkkLkk çkk¤f ÃkkMkuÚke {¤u Au íÞkhu rþûkf
rËLk WsððkLkku W{¤fku çk{ýku ÚkE
òÞ Au.
®MkftËh yLku íkuLkk økwY yurhMxkux÷
ðå[u çkLku÷ku yk ÃkúMktøk rþûkf rËLku
rþûkfLku Mkkhwt yuðwt çk¤ Ãkwhwt Ãkkzu Au. yuf
ð¾ík rMkftËh yLku íkuLkk økwY yurhMxkux÷
støk÷{ktÚke ÃkMkkh ÚkE hÌkk níkk. hMíkk{kt
ðhMkkËLkk ÃkkýeLkku ðnu¤ku yÔÞku.
yurhMxkux÷ yLku rMkftËh{kt yu ðkíku
rððkË ÚkÞku fu Ãknu÷k ðnu¤ku fkuý Ãkkh
fhþu ? ®MkfËhu Lk¬e fÞwO fu Ãknu÷kt íku
ðnu¤ku yku¤tøkþu. yurhMxkux÷u ®MkfËhLke
ðkík {kLke ÷eÄe. Ãký ÃkAe Úkkuuzk Ëw:¾e
ÚkELku yu{ýu fÌkwt. ‘íkut {khe yk¿kkLkwt
Ãkk÷Lk Lkk fÞwO.’ ®MkfËhu fÌkwt ‘økwÁS {khe
fíkoÔÞrLkckyu s {Lku yu{ fhðk {kxu
Ãkúuhýk ykÃke. yurhMxkux÷ nòhku ®MkftËh
íkiÞkh fhe þfþu, Ãký rMkftËh íkku yuf
Ãký yurhMxkux÷ íkiÞkh Lknª fhe þfu.’
rMkftËhLkk yk W¥khÚke økwY yurhMxkux÷
yíÞtík Ãkú¼krðík ÚkÞk.
çkË÷kÞu÷k Mk{ksLke íkkMkeh òuíkkt yk
rþûkfrËLku rþûkfLke MkkÚku MkkÚku rþrûkfkLku
Ãký Lk{Lk fhðwt s hÌk.wt ÃkwÁ»k ÃkúÄkLk
yk Mk{ks{kt ‘rþrûkfk rËðMk’ ykÃkýu
Mknw MkkÚku Wsðeyu íkku fËk[ ykÃkýu ðÄw
rþrûkík ÚkÞu÷k økýkEþwt. yuf {kíkk òu Mkku
(100) rþûkfLke økhs Mkkhíke nkuÞ íkku
òu yuf {kíkk-Mºke Ãkkuíku s rþrûkfk nkuÞ íkku
fux÷k rþûkfkuLke sðkçkËkhe rLk¼kðe þfu,
yu fÕÃkLkk íkku fhe swykuu. ËuþLke MkhnË
Ãkh hnu÷k sðkLkku Ëuþ çk[kðu Au ... Ãkhtíkw
yk rþrûkfkyku Ëuþ çkLkkðu Au. {Äh
xuhuMkk, ÷ûk{eçkkE, SòçkkE, MkhkuSLke
LkkÞzwt, fMíkwhçkk, {ýeçknuLk yLku çkeS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE-1

some of the other roles that the
Coach plays. Sometimes, the
Coach even needs to be the
Taxi-driver, the Fund-raiser or
the Mediator between parents
and the sportsperson!
While the physical skills the
Coach teaches the athletes may
only be used for a short time,

yuðe ½ýe Ãkúrík¼kþk¤e Mºkeykuyu ËuþLkk
rþrûkfkyku íkhefuLke ¼qr{fk ¼sðe Au
su yksu ÞkË fhðe hne. Mk{økú ÷kufLke
rþrûkfk{kt MkhMðíke Ãký ‘rþrûkfk rËðMk’
þçËÃkúÞkuøkÚke fËk[ ðÄw ¾wþ Úkþu yLku
ykÃkýLku MknwLku ykrþðkoË ykÃkþu.
ykÃkýu Mknwyu {kºk yuf ÃkúÞkMk
fhðkLkku Au çkk¤fLku Mkk[e rËþk
ykÃkðkLkku çkkfe çkk¤f íkku ÃkkuíkkLkwt ¼køÞ
yLku Mk{Úkoíkk ÷ELku s ykðu Au. f]»ýLkk
økwY MkktËeÃkLke, rððufkLktËLkk økwY Mðk{e
hkf]»ý Ãkh{ntMk, Mkr[Lk íkUzw÷fhLkk økwY
yk[hufh fËk[ íku{Lkk rþ»ÞkuÚke ðÄw
ûk{íkk Ähkðíkk níkk yuðwt LkÚke, Ãkhtíkw
íku{Lku íku{Lkk rþ»Þku{kt Ãkúrík¼k òuE yLku
íku{Lku Mkk[e rËþk Ëu¾kze. rLkËk VkÍ÷eLke
yuf ÃktÂõíkLku ÞkË fheyu.
çkå[kutfu Akuxu nkÚkkUfku [ktË rMkíkkhU
AqLku Ëku >
the attitudes and values they
develop towards themselves and
others will stay with them
forever. Most sportspersons
believe that a good Coach is one
who has played the game him/
herself, and therefore has the
experience from which to teach
his mentees. Read on to find out
about some great sportspersons

[kh rfíkkçkU ÃkZfh ðku ¼e n{ siMku nku
òÞUøku >
rðLkkuçkk ¼kðu Ãký yk ðkíkLku ¾qçks
Mkh¤íkkÚke fÌkwt Au fu yuf LkkLkwt çkk¤f çkeswt
íkku õÞkt fþwt {ktøku Au ? íkuLkk rLkËkou»k ðËLk
WÃkh íkku {kºk çku s þçËku yk÷u¾kÞu÷k
nkuÞ Au : “{Lku Mk{òu”.
nk, yksLkwt çkk¤f ftEf ðÄkhu òýðk
{ktøku Au. rðãkÚkeo fnu Au. ø÷kMk yzÄku
¾k÷e Au fu ¼hu÷ku ... {khu Võík yu LkÚke
òýðwt {khu yu Ãký òýðwt Au fu ø÷kMk{kLkwt
yzÄwt Ãkkýe õÞkt økÞwt nkuE þfu ? ø÷kMk{kt
hnu÷k ÃkkýeLkwt compositon þwt Au ? ø÷kMk þuLkku
çkLku÷ku Au ? ø÷kMkLkku yLku ÃkkýeLkku MktçktÄ
þwt ? yu yzÄku ¾k÷e hnu÷ku ø÷kMk fuðe
heíku ¼he þfwt íkuLkku Wfu÷ òuEyu Au.

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL COACH AT GLS

R

enowned Spanish
coach
Juan
Carlos Magro
Olivia, who conquered
the hearts of the 50-odd
football
enthusiasts,
which were part of the
6-day
conditioning
camp conducted by
Kickoff India and held
at the SGVP and JG
School, Ahmedabad.
Part of one of the
biggest clubs in Europe
and Spain – Valencia CF
-- Magro is the first
UEFA
Pro-License
holder to conduct such a
conditioning camp in
Gujarat. His innovative
training methods and
technical games have
left a great impact on the
students, who enrolled for this
camp.
He visited the GLS and
interacted with the kids for close
to 90 minutes. It was a good
interaction where in Magro
discussed
about
being
professional and hardworking
can get you laurels.
He also explained to the kids
of his work back in Spain also
in several other countries where
he travelled as part of the
Valencia CF. He also educated
them the significance of training
and matches in a footballers
career. Right training and
coaching are key for one to be
successful.
Magro also explained in
detail about his coaching
techniques and the same is
followed back in Spain with
Valencia CF. The 20-30 odd
kids really loved with vary of
questions thrown at him.
The questionnaire session
lasted for good 30 mins where
Magro answered the questions
in detail. Questions like which
position is important on the
field which player Ronaldo or
Messi is superior all were
answered
to
player’s
satisfaction.

Answers to
4

2

9 3

7 3

Ãkúku. [uíkLk {uðkzk
yu[.yu.fku÷us ykuV fku{Mko
who owe their greatness to their
coaches – these silent, behindthe-scenes friends, philosophers
and guides, who have been the
motivational force behind their
success.
(The writer is Associate
Professor in English and
Commercial Communication
at HACC)

One of the kids present at
the interaction said that he was
really inspired by a small
example given by coach Magro.
“He said that we have to be like
hungry Kenyan Lions. On the
hunt all the time, being
aggressive and going for the
kill. It doesn’t matter how strong
your opponent is, if you are
hungry you will eventually
emerge over them.”
Not only students, even the
coach Juan Carlos Magro was
impressed what he saw of the
kids. “It was a good session and
the kids and me interacted well.
They are right mental knowledge
to learn football but that needs
to be implemented on the field
as well. Magro said, who has
experience of training in Brazil,
England, Sweden, Bermuda,
Scotland, Wales, Ireland, USA
etc.
The two-week stay in India
has left a positive impact on him
too. “Truly India is a diverse
country but yet they gel so well
together. The kids need to be
trained properly and if they are
showed the right path, they can
truly become talented players.
The quality is there just a right
channel needs to be there.”
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BOOK REVIEW
Rahul Dravid – A
Biography

-Vedam Jaishankar

T

his biography of Rahul
Dravid was published by
UBSPD in the year 2004.
Since then, Dravid has stepped
down from world class cricket
in the five-day and one-day
versions of the game. But he
enjoys the respect and
admiration of cricket fans,
players and critics across the
world. His passion and

commitment towards the game,
hard work, grit, determination,
desire to always improve
through self-analysis and
inputs from his various
coaches, humility, impeccable
behaviour on and off the field
are some of the many qualities
that youth today can look up to
and learn from. This biography
traces his journey from age 13
when he took up cricket
seriously , through his U-15,
U-17, U-19 years, breaking in
to the Karnataka’s Ranji team

and then on to the National
squad. This biography is not
just about scores and statistics.
It is more about Rahul
Dravid – the person; his
upbringing,
trials,
doggedness,
relentless
pursuit of perfection,
approach to the game,
philosophy, and all that
contributed to his
earning the title of ‘The
Wall’. In a very lucid,
simple language, and
without coming across as

of Sachin Tendulkar, and a large,
warmly welcoming dining area.
What appeals to one are not just
the brightly polished replicas of
various trophies, but the many
photographs of sportspersons
- Indian and international;
that adorn the walls. There are
some beautiful black and white
and coloured photographs on
display. An astounding number
of LCD TVs are put up along
the length and breadth of the
restaurant, all tuned to the

current sports events across
the globe ; be it the Tour de
France two months back or the
Indian Badminton League
going on at present. It doesn’t
matter where one is seated.
One would still be able to
catch a telecast on some screen
or the other.
The beverages bar is open
and inviting, serving some lip
smacking mocktails. The
catering is by the same team as
Tomato’s and one would find

hero-worshipping,
the
author has unraveled the
persona that is Rahul Dravid.
This book is an interesting
read for fans of Dravid and
also for others as it is a proof
that hard work, determination,
do lead to success. That ‘tough
times don’t last, tough people
do’ is the indeed true and
Dravid, who according to this
biography,
has
drawn
inspiration from it from time to
time, is the evidence of the
same.

RESTAURANT REVIEW

TROPHY

T

he food connoisseurs of
Ahmedabad are not just
interested in catering to
their palates but are also
particular about the place where
they eat – the ambience, the
décor…..the whole environment.
TROPHY at YMCA perfectly
fits the bill.
TROPHY is a restaurant
with sports as its theme. It has a
comfortable waiting area
dominated by a life-size statue

all their favourites on the
menu; from Indian to Chinese,
Thai, Mexican and Italian.
Even though the restaurant
is situated within the premises
of the YMCA International

Centre, entry is not restricted
to just YMCA members. So go
ahead and enjoy a lovely meal
with your family and friends…
you will be well looked after
by their attentive staff.

MOVIE REVIEW
HARD BALL ( 2011),

Paramount Pictures
Cast : Keanu Reeves ,
Diane Lane D. B. Sweeney,
John Hawkes , Bryan C.
Hearne and others
By Vineeta Gangal

H

ard Ball (2011) stars
Keanu Reeves as
Conor O’Neill. He
is a compulsive gambler
whose life is turned around
by a season of coaching an
inner-city baseball team. He

doesn’t want to train them,
but he needs the money.
These kids, come with their
own set of problems, but by
the end of the movie, these
bunch of unmotivated
losers,
become
the
champions. Through the
course of the movie we get
to see how the wasted talent
in a mentor, draws out the
potential of young men who
are in the midst of extreme
turmoil and have broken
lives themselves. Conor
works to get the team to

support each other and stop
trash-talking each other’s
bad plays, and after a
number of setbacks like
lack of basic amenities for
play, the league presidents
threat to be removed,
loosing the first match,
death of G-Baby and loads
of other hindrances the team
rallies together to win the
championship game
(The writer is Assistant
Professor in Management
at GLS(J.P.Shah)IBA)
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EVENTS & ACHIEVEMENTS

MAGAZINE LAUNCH AT GLSIC

G

LS (Smt.M.R.Parikh)
Institute of Commerce
celebrated its Annual
Function on 10th August 2013 at
GLS auditorium , presided over
by Shri Sudhir Nanavati .The
other distinguished guest
present was Shri Bhalchandra
Joshi.
The honorable guest also
released the college annual

magazine “Image2013”. Every year
college publishes the
magazine with a
particular theme like
Environment,
Recession , Feminism
etc.. This year we had
chosen theme “Be the
Change” which is the
most relevant in social
context of india.
Keeping in mind the reactions of
common man on certain issues
in day to day social life, changes
are required, but the important
question is who will initiate…?
And the answer is …. “I”.
The current issue of Image2013 –“ Be the change” is a
small step to initiate the march
towards better life.

ACHIEVEMENT
Arpita
Jaichandani
student of T.Y. B.
com stood at
second position
and won the
rotating trophy in “Sugam
Sangeet Competition”
organized by Akilhind Mahila
Parishad.

Nishita
Khandelwal
student of
F.Y.B.com won
the second prize
in “Image” –
Face to Face competition
organized by GLS(J.P.Shah)
Institute of Business
Administration.…

SMPIC PLAY AT
NATIONAL LEVEL

S

MPIC’s award-winning
play “Tu Ladje Anamika”,
written and directed by
Shri Abhishek Shah, was
invited to be performed at
M.P.J.I.M.R.
Auditorium,
Bhavan’s Cultural Centre ,
Andheri, Mumbai on 3rd
August,2013.
A
special
sponsorship of Rs. 25,000 was
awarded by Gujarat Rajya
Sangeet Natak Academy for the
performance. The students have
been
regularly
giving
professional performances of
the play. The 13th show in
Mumbai was a stupendous
success and received standing
ovation from the audience.

SMPIC
DRAMATICS WORKSHOP

ACHIEVEMENT
JaslinkaurBagga
stood 2nd in
backstroke
Gujarat
University inter
college
swimming competition and got
selected for zonal level.

SMPIC organized “ABHIVYAKTI: A FINISHING WORKSHOP
IN THEATRE”, a complete theatre experience. The 5 days
workshop was conceived by Prin. Dr. Ashwin Purohit and managed
and organised by Abhishek Shah, Prof. Sneha Master and Prof.
Gitanjali Rampal. The workshop dealt with basics of theatre, music,
dance, creative writing and stagecraft. Around 110 students from
various colleges participated and were benefited from the workshop.

PATRIOTIC SONG COMPETITION

A competition of singing
patriotic songs was organized on
12th August, 2013 at GLS
auditorium. The competition was

marked by the
orchestra
which
consisted the students
of smpic only. The
student band worked
very
hard
to
accompany
the
singers with their
music. Renowned
musicians, Bhumik Shah and
MihirJani were invited to judge the
competition. Bhaumik Bhatt stood
1st and Foram Parikh stood 2nd.

US PROFESSOR VISITS GLS
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

• Shivani shah
stood first in
f r e e s t y l e
swimming inter
c o l l e g e
competition and
got selected for zonal level.
• ShubhamAgrawal stood
3rd in Gujarat University
inter college Badminton
Competition and got selected
for zonal level.
• Namrata stood 6th in
Gujarat University inter
college competition and got
selected for zonal level.
Isha Samrina of
M.com. Part I
bagged the first
prize in poetry
recitation
competition
organized by J. G. Commerce
College on 19th August, 2013.

A

s a part of international
exposure to faculty and
students, N. R. Institute
of Business Management
invited Dr. Shyam Lodha,
Professor and Chairman, State
University
of
Southern
Connecticut, U.S.A. Dr. Lodha,
a very senior and highly
renowned
academician,
delivered a special concluding
session in the three day

orientation programme of the
fourth batch of Post Graduate
Diploma in Management on
“What they don’t teach at
B-Schools”.
During his two-day visit, Dr.
Lodha interacted with faculty
members, shared insights on
American University systems,
and emphasized the ideal role of
faculty members as mentors,
educators and researchers.

N.R. INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT STUDENTS VISIT GERMANY

Y

atin Banker, Niyat Patel
and Sachin Patel, from
N.R.
Institute
of
Business Management (MBA
Program) visited Hochschule
Wismar University, Germany,
the third-biggest and thirdoldest public university in
Germany, during July-August
2013 for their summer internship
as a part of GTU’s International
Experience Program.
They underwent industrial
visits
at
prestigious
organizations like Airbus,
Volkswagen, Deutsche Bahn,
Egger,
RegioVision,
Eurawasser, Chamber of
Industry and Commerce and
German Parliament. They
studied subjects like Strategic

Management,
Consumer
Behaviour
and
Business
Simulation at Wismar University
with innovative teaching
methodologies and learnt
practical applications of these
subjects. All three of them
secured good grades in their
final evaluation, and had a great
learning experience interacting
with international faculties and
fellow students.
Niyat Patel and Sachin Patel
completed their SummerInternship with Deutsche Bahn
and Yatin Banker with Airbus.
N.R. Institute of Business
Management, GLS MBA
Program is extremely proud of
them and wishes them All the
Best in all their future endeavors.
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THE ULTIMATE APPRECIATION :
RECOGNITION BY GLS MANAGEMENT

HASTIMAL SAGARA, TUSHAR RAVAL AND MANTHAN UPADHYAY BEING FELICITATED BY SHRI SUDHIR NANAVATI, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, GLS AND DR. MUKUL SHAH, VICE CHANCELLOR
IN-CHARGE, GUJARAT UNIVERSITY.

T

he GLS Social Group
organised its fourth
programme, a muchacclaimed Gujarati play “To
Rehje Mara Vagar” on 24th
August 2013. In addition to Shri
Sudhir Nanavati, Executive Vice
President, GLS, Shri N R Shah
and Dr. B H Joshi and members
of the Governing Body, some of

the distinguished guests included
Dr. Mukul Shah, Vice Chancellor
in-charge, Gujarat University
and Shri Narhari Amin, Senior
Member of Executive Council,
Gujarat University, to name a
few.
In line with the GLS
philosophy of applauding
achievements, two faculty

members and a student of GLS
(Smt M R Parikh) Institute of
Commerce were felicitated with
cash rewards. Hastimal Sagara,
Assistant
Professor
in
Economics, who has been
awarded a grant of Rs. 7.15 lakhs
to carry out a Major Research
Project on the evaluation of
Mahatma Gandhi
National

Rural Employment Guarantee
Scheme in Gujarat and Rajasthan
by Indian Council for Social
Science Research, Ministry of
HRD, Government of India and
Tushar Raval, Assistant Professor
in English and Communication
who won a scholarship from the
US Embassy, New Delhi for the
TESOL programme at the

University of Wisconsin, USA,
were both awarded cheques of
Rs. 1 lakh each. Manthan
Upadhyay, a third year B Com
student of the same college, who
has won an astounding 44 medals
for swimming - 28 gold, 11 silver
and 5 bronze in the last year, was
handed over a cheque of Rs.
50,000.
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